


































































football coach Jack 
Elway 
added 






























 asked for 
permission  to 





 it," Elway 
said. "The thing that I have done to 
this point is take into consideration 
the possibilities California
 has to 
offer. And Cal has
 a lot of 
possibilities." 
Rumors that
 Elway was 
destined for the 
California job have 
circulated for
 several weeks, but 
they 
burgeoned  after the Golden 
Bears' 
humiliating 42-21 loss to 




Theder  would be fired. 
When the rumors first began to 
sw,-' around the Bay Area, Elway  
sal  
publicly and privately that he 
would return 
as







































ranked  since 
1975, 
when  they were ranked No. 
15 by UPI and




not ranked this 
week by AP. 
"If I'm alive, I'll be back," 
Elway 
said in the Nov. 12 San Jose 
Mercury. "I take 
things
 day-to-day, 
month-to-month, year-to-year. Right 
now, those rumors are just con-
jecture, Just a lot of people digging 
and investigating. I'm happy here 
and intend on staying." 
According to several Spartans, 
Elway told his team before 
SJSU's  
game against 
the University of the 
Pacific 
that  he would be their coach 
again
 in '82. 
"He told us that they (the 
reports that he was leaving) were 




he has been offered 
several other jobs during his tenure 





He said the California op-
portunity was especially alluring
 
because of 
"factors  which are ob-
vious."
 
Two he cited specifically were 
Cal's proximity to his Bay Area 
home and the school's membership
 
in the prestigious Pac-10. 








but my wife said that 
was  a little far 
to commute," Elway joked. 
If California
 should offer Elway 
tiie job and the 50 -year -old 
Washington native should accept, 
California would have to pay SJSU 




stipulation  of a five-year 
contract he signed after his first 
season with the Spartans in 1979, any 
school which hires Elway away from 
SJSU will have to pay the school 
compensation. The figure is 
rumored to be a six -figure amount. 
SJSU Academic Vice 
President 
Hobert Burns, who is responsible for 
handling the release of all financial 
figures pertaining to the athletic 
department, was sick 
yesterday  and 
was not available to specify the 
amount of Elway's buy-out clause. 
Fullerton would not comment on 
the possibility of Elway's leaving, 
saying it was a University of 
California 
matter. 
"We are very 
interested  in 
having
 Jack stay here," Men's 
Athletic Director 
Dave Adams said. 




 to our program." 
Elway,
 nearing the completion 
of his third season at the helm of the 
Spartans, has compiled a 21-10-1 
record at SJSU. His 
overall
 
collegiate head coaching record is 
28-19-1. Before coming to SJSU in 
1979, Elway coached at California 
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Staff  Writer 
University police handled the Nov. 15 arrest 
of five football team members in a "purely 
routine" manner, according to University Police 
Sgt. William Lane. 
Lane was responding to Spartan football 
coach Jack Elway's criticism of the 
arrest.  
"I
 keep hearing that football players get 
special treatment on this campus," Elway said. 
"Maybe they are
 getting special treatment in 
reverse. 
"What really 
gets  me is the fact that they 
(university police) took them down to jail. What 
kind 
of judgement is that? All five of them were 
in bed,
 and all of them were 
cooperative."
 
According to lane, there
 was nothing 
unusual
 about the arrest. The 
arrest was made 
after a resident adviser 
placed




Lane said the officers
 arrived at Allen Hall 
just  as the football players 
had
 gone back to their 
rooms. From the 
time  the officers appeared 
on 
the scene until the
 last arrest was made, ap-
proximately  45 minutes elapsed,
 Lane said. 
The
 five players were booked on 
charges  of 
vandalism and disturbing
 the peace after 
reportedly 
breaking
 an exit sign
 and 
tossing beer 
bottles out of a 
room on the 
third  floor of Allen 
Hall, breaking a street light. 
Taken into custody 





 20, an offensive 
guard; Thomas
 Wilbur Larson, 20,
 an offensive 





 upset about the use of 
handcuffs on his team 
members.  
"If you get arrested, that's
 part of getting 
arrested," Lane said. "I can't get you inside the 









 Jack Elway 
Student





due to budget cuts 
SJSU 
students  will pay $193 in student fees for next semester and at 
least  
$356  in fees for 
next fall. 
Of the spring increase, 
$46 was recently approved by the 
California  State 
University  and Colleges system
 Board of Trustees to cope
 with cuts in the 
budget
 for this year. 
Gov. Edmund G. Brown
 Jr. ordered an emergency 2 percent,
 $20 million 
reduction in the CSUC
 budget for 1981-82. He 






The SJSU Office of 
Admissions  and Records has tacked on an 
additional 
$16.50 to spring
 fees to meet increasing 
operating  expenses. 
The board of 
trustees
 has also added a $163 fee increase 
for fall 1982. 
last week the board approved the 
increase  to meet Brown's percent, $50 
million slash
 of the CSUC budget for 1982-83, 






The Office of Admissions may 
impose an additional increase to that total 






important  to landlords 
$ 













 difficult to find 
these 





or not he wants the
 
apartment.  It's 
more


























 Davis, owner 




 said, "I 
judge a great
 deal on 
appearance.
 It 
shows me that 






then  they 
complain," she added. "I want them 
to be understanding because the 
apartment is old. If they are the 
fussy type, they need to find another 
place." 
According to Cathy Curtin,
 
SJSU assistant housing director, she 
knows of one landlord who looks for 
clean fingernails and a clean car 
when a prospective renter shows up. 
"From the fingernails the man 
said he could see 
whether
 or not the 
person was clean, and from the car 
he got an indication of how that 
person  would treat the apartment," 
she said. 
Mary Montgomery,
 owner of a 




They are not demanding as 
others might be," Montgomery said.
 
"General appearnace and 























Montgomery said. We like to have 
good housekeepers.
 And I found that 
this 
rule  of thumb of neat ap-
pearance has proven to be true." 
Not












a 14th Street 
housing  site. 
"I like to 
rent
 to students, 
because I'm a 
student  myself. I just 
look for people
 who would fit in 
with 
the rest.






 other," he 
said.
 "The only 
problem
 is they 
(tenants)





get  to know 
everyone."  
Nelba 
Pemberson,  owner of an 
apartment 
complex
 located on Ninth 
Street, does not regard appearance 




"They may have 
gotten off work 
and not have the time to change," 
she said "You just can't judge a 
person by his 
appearance." 
"I don't ask 
too many questions, 
I 
just














said. "Your first 
impressions  do 
affect people." 
After 
renting the apartment, 
Curtin recommended 
that student 
and landlord go over its condition 
item by 










Just as landlords have the 
obligation to provide
 a safe and 
habitable
 place to live, students 
have their end to keep 
up
 as well. 
"You should understand 
what 
you
 are signing and ask 
questions if 





 go in with 
the 
idea
 that the landlord 
is out to 
get them.
 Don't go in with a 
chip  on 
your 































said,  "Take 













 on the 
back." 
"When 
you pay a 
deposit,  you 
should 
understand  what the deposit
 
is for," she 
said.  "And when a tenant
 
moves out, the 
landlord is obligated 












cooperative  with 
students. 
"Don't
 assume the 
landlord  is the 



















 at  







































about the trip was
 biased. 
"They  were 
in Sacramento
 to 


















































According  to 
























































was  made 
by program 
board members











 called the showcase






workshops,  ready to  
accommodate
 
25 people, would 
have an average 
of six persons 
per class. 
"What I personally saw 
was  this lack of 
interest,"
 he said, adding "one 
interest level that 
was  extremely high was 
the  after -hour parties. 




is a very important
 part of it," 
he said explaining
 there are banquets
 and other 
parties. He also 
said workshops were 
packed  and 
it was difficult to find a seat. 
Mahdik, disappointed
 with the conference 
because 
of the overall disinterest 
of
 the students, 
was 
especially  miffed about 
comments  made by 
SJSU's program 
board  members. 




assessment  of acts "a very, 
very shallow 
statement to be made." 
"There were 
plenty of good acts," he 
said,  
adding




 quoted in the 
article was that acts were 
overpriced.  He said 
it's often better to return 









doesn't  understand 
what  
cooperative 
buying is and 
why the 
conference  






combined  effort, can 
sometimes  















 business," Rolland said. 
Mahdik then questioned whether the 
program board should be takings vacation using 
students' fees and selecting artists based on their 
personal likes and dislikes. 
"It
 seemed like they were on vacation 
and 
they were just strolling 
around," Mahdik said. 
"If I went on vacation I'd go 
somewhere 
else," Rolland responded. 
Concerning the $891 
cost  of attending, 
Rolland 
said he expects to make it 
back by 
saving money on 
bookings  and contracts. 
Daryl Moore, 
agent/business  manager for 
Mah'jek Talent Agency,
 said it seemed unfair
 
that an individual program
 board member could 
select entertainment based on his 
own bias when 
representing
 25,030 diverse interests at SJSU. 

















mixed  views. 
Sandy




the conference was "poorly attended." 






















 a "good 
size,"  and 
quality  en-
tertainment













the buck" and 



























devices,  says 
a lot of 
stupid  
things.
 He also 
hires a lot 
of stupid 
people  
Because Reagan is not 
endowed
 with the intellectual 
capabilities of some 






like Kennedy, Carter or even Nixon, 
it
 would seem im-
perative that he compensate by surrounding
 himself with 
highly competent people in the White 
House.  
Since he is no mental
 ace, Reagan should make 
certain he is playing with a 
full
 deck in the White House. 
But it is becoming increasingly
 apparent that Reagan is 
dealing with a bunch of jokers. 
Many people, perhaps rightfully so, 
will
 argue that 
our president is not stupid.
 Reagan may not be dumb, but 
he can 
sure look the part sometime. 
That is 
probably  why he has only held 
five press 
conferences during his first 
year  in office, the fewest of 
any President in the last 50 years. 
And  the few press conferences which 
Reagan  has 
called have often been 
embarrassing  for the president.
 
His rhetoric has worked well
 in prepared speeches, 
but  it hasn't 
always clicked in spontaneous situations.
 On 
several occasions, he 
has made misleading statements 
and/or given blatantly 
rehearsed
 and irrelevant answers 
to questions he obviously did not know the answer 
to. 
Sometimes, America's presidential 
figurehead  has 
looked like a 
real pinhead. 
But relative to some of his top advisers, Reagan has 






























Haig,  who 
is on 
such a 




everyone  is 
out  to get 
















Nixon,  who 
actually  
used





























 was out 

















































































































do it for 
him.  
And 



































































Haig,  Allen 
and Watt.








we're  stuck 
with  a 




 us the 
biggest  
dupes
























express  my 
disappointment
 about 
















and  IB 














































teacher  and 
consultant
























Every  time 
you
 lift 
your  club, 
your
 teacher 










Stop!'  What 
will you 
do?  You 
won't  













 it is reauired.















improved,  I 
don't  believe 
the 
courses  need
 to be taught







I'll  bet some 
IA or 1B 
English  
teacher is 































































if he had 
known
 the 
























worth the honesty. 
Bundock 
states  the 
ad-
ministration 
is going to 





should  have 
realized  he 
was  
hired
 by Reagan 
to do justice
 to his 
economic 
program, 
which  does 
not  
mean he is 
obligated to do 
justice  to 
us by reporting
 the unpleasant facts
 
of the 
economic  prog:am. 
Stockman is going 
to stay on the 
Reagan  
administration
 ( by choice,
 
no one is forcing
 him to do 
anything  
and his 








 see no evil and say 
no evil. His 
priorities clearly 
point  to gaining 
back the favor he 
once held in the 
eyes of the 
administration  by being
 
loyal to the 
President  and foregoing 
the future 
of the people 
in 
correlation 
with  economics. 
I would like
 to emphasize that 
such loyalty is 
precarious. If David 
Stockman 
is going to forego 
his 
honesty to please the President,
 is 




 with this policy? 
Such 
standards remind me 
of the Nixon 
administration,















I do hope that 
Reagan's  ad-
ministration is now more closely 
watched. If one aide is willing to 
retract damaging information so 
quickly, to prevent public 
speculation 
of
 the President's 
policies 
and to appease the 
President himself, then we must be 
aware of a mendacious attitude 
among the members of the ad-
ministration that could only be 
harmful to the people of the United 
States. 









 that $163 is 
tuition. It ought to be a lot more. Do 
you know how the state gets the 
money 
to run its colleges and 
universities? From the government. 
Do you know where the government 
gets it? From extortion. 
Excuse me, 
I mean taxes. But
 they are one and 
the  same. Webster's defines ex-
tortion as "The act of extorting, or 
getting money etc., by threats, 
misuse
 of authority etc." 
Isn't that what the government 
is engaged in after all? They 
threaten to throw you in jail and take 
away everything you own 
unless
 you 
pay their taxes. 
Taxes support our 
schools,  that 
much is true. But 
do the ends 
( school 
justify the means (ex-














 in the Red
 Coat, who 
slipped
 on a wet





















 her to 






































 about a dozen of 
the staff there who 
gave professional 
aid, advice, 
tender loving care 
and  
friendly comfort




she  sends a big phooey
 to the 
Yellow and
 Alpha taxis who 
refused  
to come and take 
her home and a 
special praise to Nancy who
 did just 
that. 
God 












































 is to 




 of the 
season  
and stick




 as last year, 
there has been 
a tie for first 
place 




Epsilon  and 
Hoover
 Hall. One 












 last year. 
This  
was not the case. 
The decision this year  was made 
by a coin toss between the three 
teams. The winner of this coin flip 
would only have to play one 
game,  
the winner between the 
other  two 
teams,
 who lost the flip. Should a 
coin flip 
decide  the fate of the three 
teams? 
What happened to the point 
differentiation 
we













Because  of 
their  lack of 
knowledge  












































For  any 




offence  is 
always 
awarded















































rules  which 
won't  raise 
any  
questions.  












 San Jose State 
University was priveleged 
to hear 
former mayor Eddie 
James  Cartran 
of Tuchula, Miss., speak on 
the case 
of Tuchula 7 and the importance of 
the Voting Rights Act. 
I found the 




































when it was 
brought to her
 attention 
that  she could




gallery  to 
do
 all her 
annoying 
work. Then


















































 so far 
to speak
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 to the 
beach, 
disco  dancing 
and a foot-
ball game. 
But for the two
 women 
the 
ocnversation  is 
not just 
another
 way to 
pass  the 
hour. 
Vasquez, 19, 









Vasquez  uses 
eye 
and head
 movement to 
answer 
or
 ask a series of 
questions 








polio,  is also confined 
to a 




using  the 
board was
 
thought up Laraway. 
"We took 16 phrases we 
thought 
she might like to 




Before the board 
was 
put to work, 
Vasquez  used 
an 
electronic box with over 
40 





























Jocelyn WillortIs  
Lee Ann Laraway 
(left),
 a polio victim and speech 
therapy  student, uses a 






 Vasquez, who has




movement  left for "yes"
 and right for "no- 
depending on the 
question
 Laraway is 
pointing
 at. 
useless outside the 
classroom 
since it needed 














 or "no." 
Strapped in a 
wheelchair, Vasquez would 
look left for
 a "yes" and 
right for a 
"no,"  answer. 
With 
the  16 




















New  York 


































 up his 










 two of 
his works 
from 










 to 11 a.m.
 to 4 p.m. 
Lundberg
 will 
screen  a 






p.m.  today 
in the Art 
Building, 
room  135. 
Lundberg  
uses  his 
art  to 

















 one of 
the pieces


















Lundberg's exhibit will be in Gallery One until Dec. 
18. With "Silent Dinner" Lundberg's piece entitled
 










 will be 
the only
 time this 
week  "To 
whoop 
















































































































































































































 group has been
 
together  for almost a 
year, 
playing











ternoon in the Pub. 



















 "left on her own," said 
Laraway.
 
Although Vasquez is 
enrolled  in the public 




 into classes 
with other
 students. 
For Laraway, meeting 
with Vasquez on a weekly 
basis is just one of many  
responsibilities involved in 




working with a 
four -year -
old who had 
language  delay 
problems.











 is over. 
Vasquez
 has a 










beginning to prepare for 
lunch. 
The graduate student, 
now in her 
second  semester 
at SJSU once worked with a 
5-year -old girl who had 
articulation trouble and 
would  substitute one set of 
sounds for ancther.
 
For Laraway it's time 
to go to San Jose City 
College  and work with 





Ensconsed in her 
motorized wheelchair, she 
heads out the door and 
back to 





she's  on her way 
to SJCC. 












disabled her, she 
was 






































for  rent, many
 of which 
are 
not 
advertised  elsewhere 
The
 Best Place At 
The Most 










































finement necessitated a 
metal shaft be placed down 
her vertebra.
 
When she enrolled at 
SJSU, Laraway's brother 
became chauffer and 
wheelchair attendant, a 
position he held during his 
days
 in junior high and 
high school. But because of 
his graduation and con-
flicting schedules, the 
arrangement  had to end 
after four years. 
Laraway now guides 
herself
 around the campus, 
sometimes asking 
other  
students to open a door for 
her. 
Besides being a student 
at SJSU, Laraway alsc 
works with Headstart 
students, screening 
children with language 
difficulties before they get 
into public schools, as well 
as 
devoting
 part of her time 
to an 
SJSU clinic. 
Her desire to 
major  in 
speech pathology came 
V. 
after 
seeing  a friend





"I saw her 
one day and 
that 
was it. I never 
wanted 






there are a 
thousand 




disorders to helping stroke 
victims and the hearing 
impaired.
 
But being a working 





"As soon as you start 
SMOKE & SNUFF 
ITEMS 
tit7l Nit 
N AVE 5.1 
working 







what non -disabled people 
don't realize is that 
"disabled people have 
more expenses
 then nor-




which is performed every 
two to three months costs 
$40 and batteries
 to power 
the wheelchair cost $250 
annually.
 
The  only consolation 
she gets is "getting more 
mileage out of my shoes," 
Laraway said. 
Get




Graduate Record Exam 
s preporolon
 workshop 
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 of San 
Jose's inner
 core. 






revitalize  San 
Jose's 
inner-city 






























 eight blocks 
will host 
a variety 




which  at 350 feet 
will be 
the highest building 












downtown area is to 
bring people into the 





core of San Jose 
began to deteriorate in 
the  1950s and '60s, ac-
cording to Beall. 
Beall  
said several of 
the retail businesses, 




Harts,  began 











According to Leon 
Kimura,  senior 
planner
 





















 the city 
is trying to 
re-establish  
a thriving 













will be an 





said. It will stretch from 




Ernest Hahn, a 
retail developer 
who 









preliminary plans for 
the mall, according 
to 
Beall. But the plans
 are 




 the city of 
San 
Jose is still buying 
property and readying 
the sites 
for con-
struction, which will 
begin in early 1983. 
In 
buying  properties 
and leveling businesses, 
the city is paying the 
assessed value of the 
building and is assisting 
in the relocation of 
businesses that 





neither  Beall 
nor Kimura 
could  say 
how much the city has 
spent on assistance to 
local businesses. 
According to Beall, 
the city will spend about 
$20 million on the San 
Antonio Project. He said 
most of the money will 






But the parkin 
space lost due to the 
development of city 
blocks on Fourth Street 
between San Fernando 
and San Carlos streets 
will be the university's, 
not the city's, business. 
The lot is presently used 
for student parking. 
Beall said part of 
the project is aimed at 










 at Fourth 
























units  will 
give 


































of the planned mall, a 
500-room hotel 
will rise 
at First and 
San  Fer-











 plan entices 
business
 
By Julie Levy 
Staff Writer 
Big business seems to be responding to 
the enticements the city of San Jose is of-
fering to locate in the inner
 city. 
A 
combination  of traditional 
redevelopment programs and a new, more 
dramatic
 effort embodied in the Central 
Incentive Zone, have been successful in at-
tracting developers, according to Bob 
Leininger, development officer for the city's 
redevelopment agency. 
"It's far from being totally revitalized, 
but it's looking a lot better than it did a few 
years ago," Leininger said. 
Throughout downtown, new glass 
towers 
are going up. While they may not be the giants 
of San Francisco, the buildings are setting 
records for San 
Jose.  







 Lloyds Bank 
and 
Union Bank 

















 large firms 





Leininger  said. 
Financial 









Developers  who build in 
the** areas are not required
 to pay con-
struction taxes. 
Normally these taxes are
 
calculated 
according  to the 
size of the 
building,
 making large 




 to the inner
 
city, the city 













turning  the whole 
area  into a tax-free 
zone.  
These tax breaks
 mean a lot of 
money  to 
big-time developers. 
For example,
 the 12 -story 
Pacific  Valley 
Bank  Building 
going  up at Santa 
Clara Street 
and  Santa 
Teresa
 Boulevard 
would  have cost 
$1.2 million 
in
 taxes when 
the  building 
permit  
was issued if 
it were in a taxed
 zone. 
It could be 
a year and a 




 in a new 
building can be 
rented out and costs






might  cause 
some  
developers  to think 
twice  before bulling 
in a 
taxed 









Second  and 
Third  streets 
will be a solar
 structure 
housing  state 
agencies  and staff 
offices. 
The federal
 building to 
be raised a 
block  
west of the 




 by March, 





Service, the Bureau 
of
 Labor, staff offices and 
other federal agencies


















 the creation of the zone 
at the Oct. 21 council meeting where






into effect !lee. 
3. 
Already developers have been calling to 
find out about 
the tax-free zone, Leininger 
said. 
Steps to rennovate the J.C. Penny 
Building at Santa Clara and First streets 
were hastened after the plan was
 passed, 
Leininger
 said. The 
building
 recently housed 
San Jose Office Supply. 
The 
building  








































 total 120,000 square 
feet 
together, about
 the same area as the
 new 
Union  Bank 
skyscraper  at 




The  city is 
"trying







The San Antonio 
Plaza  redevelopment 
area 






include  office space, 
middle-income housing 
units, a hotel, un-
derground 
parking

























a 25 percent tax credit 
for 
money  spent on 
refurbishing






Office to be of historic 


















said the move 
to 










patrol on the downtown 
streets  will be in-
creased,
 he said, to 
better control 











 no effect on 
the status
 of halfway 
houses






would  not 








By Michael Liedtke 
Staff Writer 
Bob 
Lindsay  and Bill 
Moyer hardly
 look like a 
Tyrannosaurus
 Rex, but 




and Moyer are 
owners of small businesses 
in downtown
 San Jose, a 
species which may face 
extinction in the impending 




owner/operator  of the 
Bread and Roses 
Book 





 is the 
proprietor  
and 
fix -it -man 
at the 
Shaver 
Shop, at 118 S. 
First 
St., four 




men will be 
forced to 
evacuate  their 
downtown businesses by 
March 1 next year because 









 in the same com-
plex
 and affected by the 
plan














According to Larry 
Moore,
 an associate civil
 
engineer  at San Jose's 
Redevelopment  Agency, if 
city officials realize their 
ultimate
 plans, the 
following 
facilities will be 
constructed
 upon an area 
spanning  between 
Second  
and Market streets
 and San 














 of the 
proposed 
mall
 .eight years 
ago by destroying
 a large 
block of 
buildings  located 
on a plot
 of land across 
the 
street




 to be 

































































of what has 
happened 






























 a fixture 
downtown 



























































































































































which  will be 
displaced 


































the  rent is 
as
 low as 
what  I pay 
now." 
Moyer 
currently  pays 
$150 per
 month to the city 
for the rental of his shop. 
Lindsay pays ;180 monthly. 
"This amount of space 
would probably cost $750 on 
the commercial market," 
Lindsay estimated. 
Lindsay will leave the 
downtown area grudgingly. 
"I would have liked to 
stay in the downtown 
area," he said, "Because 
after I leave, the area will 
have only one bookstore 
left, the Recycle Bookstore 
(located
 at 138 E. Santa 
Clara St.). 
Representatives
 of the 






























 And wherever 
there
 are jobs, you 
have 
built-in business." 
But small business 
owners  whose buildings are 
not slated for demolition 
by
 




prospects for survival. 
"I don't think it's
 going 
to help," said 
Fortune 
Sadfie, co-owner of 
Universal Import at 43 
S.
 
First St. "I went through 
the same thing in Oakland 
and it didn't help small 
business. You know who 
it's going 
to
 benefit? Big 
money."
 
Al Barber, the owner of 
Carole's Hallmark Gift 
Shop 
on the corner of San
 
Fernando  and First 
streets,
 has doubts whether 






 like all they 







 Even if the 
city  does 
















 Jones in 
Los 












car  and 
drive
 to a 
shopping  
mall 
and  park for 
free?"  
Tucker 
believes  the 
city 
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 of First and 
Santa Clara 
streets  taken 
from
 
one  of the area 
skyscrapers  shows





 e   
(right)
 presently  
developed
 dow  nbtyotwh 
the 
.  A  
city





 will offer 
tax-free
 construction
 rights to big 
businesses 
in
 an attempt to lure 




















plan for a 
transit mall,







though the plans were 
not made with SJSU in 
mind. 
Investors
 restore downtown 
ink By Carol Peterson 




For many years 
the  
pop song "Do You 
Know  
the Way to San 
Jose?" 
didn't refer to a 
destination, but a stop-
point on a journey to 
someplace else. 
San Jose was the 
type of place where 
people wanted to live, 
but not necessarily to 
stay, for business or 
pleasure.  
Hotels and motels 
arang up beside the 
Ilaiy freeways
 ringing 
downtown San Jose. 
Many people
 never 
ventured further than a 
few  blocks off 
the 
freeway







 fare well over
 the 
years
 were the 
Hotel 
Sainte  Claire 
and
 the De 




 another era, 
when the pace of life 




retained  much 
of
 their 
earlier grace and charm 
































































































poor, the sick 
and  the 
elderly. 
But San Jose's 
downtown has picked 
itself 
up and is shaking 
off years of ac-
cumulated
 dust and 
rubble. A scarcity of 
land and the 
renewed  
interest 
of investors is 
creating
 a new image 
for the long vacant lots 




































































There  are 






floor  of 























































































































blueprints for the 
rennovation of the 
Wilding. 
Tearing out 
walls and ceilings that 
have been added 
through the years has 
uncovered some of the 
craftsmanship  of the old 
hotel. 
Behind two walls in 
the ground floor lounge, 
workers discovered a 
fireplace that the 
original drawings show 
was nine feet wide. The 






red and grey. 
beamed 
ceiling  Moore 
discovered an 
intricate 
stencil design on solid
 





 into the 
stencil 
design  had been 
covered
 with gold leaf. 
The plans are to 
remove the red and grey 




 over the 
entire 
ceiling.  
Gold leaf was also 
found covering
 an entry 
hall 
dome
 that had been 
covered





ceiling  and 
followed 










I.in  is 
finished 
with  his project 
the new Hotel 
Sainte 





 bar, a 
contiTrental 
restaurant,  
a sushi bar 
and several 
small shops



















also be a 
landscaped
 


















point  of the 
color 
scheme,




tones  of 
mauve,

























the  Beekman 






himself  a 
developer,  
but












 of the 
De Anza
 to new 
homes. 
Schilling 













about  future 
plans  for 











Whatever  Schilling 
and Phillips renovate 
and construct, Schilling 
says the building will be 






The City of San Jose 




















































and the extended light
 
rail 
system  along the 
Guadalupe
 Corridor will 
provide easy access 
from the San Jose 
Municipal and Reid-
Hillview 
airports,  as 
well 
as to major in-
dustrial  parks to the 
north and south of 
The transit 
mall, 





given  final 












to make it 
a 
reality












the area and 







 problems.  
The 
design  consists 
of 
expressways




running at a speed of 50 
mph. The system 
carries a price tag of 
$298 
million in 1980 
dollars, two-thirds 







With inflation it's ex-






follow the Guadalupe 
corridor from south San 






the north end. 
The route would 
have 32 stations along 
the way and would run 
parallel to and west of 
Monterey Highway. At 
Interstate 280 the 
system
 would cut over 
to form the expanded 
transit mall on First and 
Second streets. 
One goal of transit 


































































have  to 
sleep 




























one major project 
in the Central Incentive 
Zone this year: San 
Antonio Plaza. 
There are eight 
"block" parcels, each 
averaging  nearly three 
acres. All ring the Paseo 
de San Antonio which 
stretches west
 from 
Fourth  Street near the 
campus to Market 
Street. 
One of the eight -
block parcels has been 
zoned for a 
high-rise  500 -
room 
"quality con-
vention" hotel, with 
banquet and meeting 
rooms. The





and the Paseo. 
In May 
of this year 
the city, which owns 
land along the Paseo de 
San
 Antonio, awarded 




Properties of Santa 
Clara.  
Kimball  Small is 
currently involved in 
negotiations  with the 
city and potential 
operators, including 
interested hoteliers. 
Small said he ex-
pects the groups in-
volved in the talks will 
reach terms in mid -
January. Construction 





















 and banquet 
facilities, 
said Susan 







 for an 
initial 
construction of 
just 200 rooms was 





 a noted 
research and planning 





be limited because there 
would not be enough 





developers have agreed 
to the two-phase con-
struction with the 
stipulation 
that  the 


























































 being used 
for busses 
and  the other 
for 









 goal of 
the 
transit 







reducing  the 









areas will be 
remodeled 
with shade trees, 








mall as a 
possible 
way  to increase 
enrollment.
 









increase  the 
accessibility







stops safer and 








of the university police 











within  10 












tified as part of the 
city's master plan for 
the downtown 
area.  
One is located at the 
corner of Market and 
San Carlos streets, 
across from the Hotel 
Sainte 
Claire on Market 
Street. The other is the 









 of San 
Carlos Street. 






Design" proposed a 
theory
 that the more 
people there are in an 
area, the less crime 
there is 
due to visibility. 




 it has a 
psychological effect
 on 
the criminal who 
worries he might be 
seen. 
The downtown area 
will become the major 





 mall is 
designed to make it 
easier for persons living 
outside  the downtown 
area to commute.
 
Planners of the 
mall  feel 
it will make a 
significant im-
































be a great 
idea,"; 
agreed  SJSU 
student Carlos Orzcod. 
"I think it would 












































play  a major
 role in 
keeping 
the  area alive
 
24 
















































and  hotels 
reflecting  
both 
the  historic 
roots 
and
 the new 
















located  at South  
San Carlos
 streets



















































































































 o diving 
bell'  
everything for
 family fun! 
For our 
full color 
brochure  please 
write 





















































































 Here the clanking
 canneries 
have
 been  replaced
 by a variety of 
fascinating  attractions.
 Plan to spend a day 
at Cannery Row, 
including  a 
visit
 to the unique, 
enclosed  shopping 
mall,  The American Tin 
Cannery, 
near the north end
 of The Row, 
Ocean  
Blvd.  at 

































































 a t omplete
 evening 
of entoyment
 for any 
student
 Relax











The  dinner 
is totally 
cooked  in 
the  Studio 
Theatre 


















 can be sold 
on
 
the  premises 
hut WHIT waiter 
will
 he happy to open 
and serve
 any bottle 
or
 wine 
that you may 
happen  
to 
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Historic  Wax Museum of Old 
Monterey.  See 
Monterey's
 past unfold before your
 eyes as you view 
authentic scenes 




 in local historical 
settings.  Included are 
figures of 
Joaquin Murieta, 




Rodrigues  Cabrillo, 




























































































































































































































































































































































SJSU was led by Shelia 
Brown  with 21 points. 
"We had a heck of a 
time defending against 
her," 
Conradt said. 
Brown was elected 
to
 the all -tournament team.
 
Natalie St. Mary, who 
played  very well throughout
 the 
tournament, was 
the only other Lady 
Spartan in double 
figures, contributing 11 points. 
Annette  Smith, another 
all -tournament selection,
 hit 
21 for the Longhorns. 
SJSU  made it to the 
championship  game by 
beating 
Weber 
State  86-53. The 33 point 




by the hot shooting of 
Robin Thompson and 
Cindy Galarza, 
SJSU pulled out to a 38-21 
halftime  lead. 
SJSU
 was also able





 in the tournament










six  points 
in
 the first 
half, all 








APPI.  Y 
NOW  
fe 




















































Bowers   
t75 7. 1 
Coiorado  Ave 
Santa
 










half  before 
exiting to nurse


























The win over 









 was pleased 





teams  better come 




gonna  play hard,"
 she said. 
The
 Lady Spartans






playing  against Cal 
Poly -San Luis 
Obispo 






























6 Change oil 
1. 3 quarts





Adjust  brakes 
10. r 
Brake fluid 
11 r Transmission fluid -ado 
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Catholic  a 
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part  time 
weekends  a 
pply in person Thurs thru 






 who want to earn 
easy 











 plus Bonus 
Over 110/Hr 
Your Hours 
Car Needed Bob 
Wren 374
 7621 Eyes. 
SALESPERSONS for 
ceramic tile 
shop Full and Part time Good 
starting  
pay 
Friendly  and 
outgoing 
Apply 2644 Alum Rock 









with retarded persons 
in
 their homes  
too
 experience 
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Call 725 0296 
1976 
TRIUMPH
 SPITE IRE 
28.000 













62.150.e 247  1936 
HOUSING 













 636 So 9th





 balls 3ixirmi2oatti 
AEI( 
Furnished
 Water and 






plus deposit Call 267 7590 
4705. 





 1. 2. 






 5250 Rentals 





Sunnyvale,  Cupertino. and Mt. 
View Homefinders Rentals 733 
1090011e1,  7 days 
SINGLE FEMALE tee beautiful 










Lifestyle.  Must Be 
Super 
Neat  476 8484 askfor 
Sherri  
I BEDROOM 
APT.. 11365, Studio 


















 $50 to WO 




































 Weddings for 
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 For Police. 
Deputy 
Sheriffs
 and Office 
POSitiOns
 
in the U S A Send 
5650
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STUDENT
 


































 tailored  
to 
the  rider's needs 














 tools by 
Campagnolo  
131 E 
Williams  Street. San Jose. 
Cal /95 51324 
BAD
 HABIT 5 
member 

























nohow  to 
shop or 
wrap or deliver 
it, We'll 
do 



















You want it 
we'll 
create
 it. and 
wrap
 it and 
deliver
 it for you 
Call
 us, 293 
GIFT Unique 










 from factory 











selection of the 
highest 




 Is Call 
for Quotes on over 200
 brands 
255 5530, ask
















mer. C   
Send










 2535 Watt 
Ave  Sack) CA 
954160 
STUDENT TRAVEL SAVERS 
Amsterdam S310ow599rt,
 




 Sydney $4910w. 
Auckland 1,619./. Plus 
Student  
ids, Railpasses. Tours CIE E 
Student
 Travel 312 Sutter SF 
94108 415 421 3673 2511 
Channing  
Berekeley 94701  415-641111604 
FREE COUNSELING FOR Student 
Travel Europe. Asia, Mexico, 
Haws,,  Atrtca,






cisrd.camptng tours, overseas 
lob placement,  
student stop, 
wide map selection, books, 
backpacks and voltage 
con  
verlers Trip and Travel, 110W 
San Carlos (next to Main Public 
Library). 2 blocks from campus 
Open 7 days
 
Mn,, Fri , 











 84135 TEE 511 N La 
Cienega No 216 
LA





BEST TYPIST Best 
machine.  Best 
prices 60 N 3rd No 123. 207 
4355 
alter 1 00 Don't be fooled. 
Has 
speech 






honest Try me 287 4355 
ABLE 
SECRETARIAL  SERVICE 
typing
 big or 
small lobs cassette 
trans
 pickup and 
del open 7 
days a week 
evenings  7 
weekends Call 247 8741 
TYPING EXPERT Fast II yrs 
theses
 term papers, resumes, 
MMS IBM Corr Selec ACC 
vAR 361 4 S Monroe 5 J 266 






























etc IBM correcting miectric. 
si 
30/pg.  Virginie 227
 1035. 
wEsTGATE/CAMPBELL 10 yrs 
experience typing 
and editing 
Fast, Accurate, Dependable 
Correcting  seiectric.
 Pica 
Double spaced from Sl.Petti 371 
2197  
EASY T YPE TYPING SERVICE 





















Tully Rd Used 
to 




Felt and accurate. BIOS 
op Call 401 7305657
 for Linda 
inSunnyvelt.
 





Null..  WC. 
Accurate














accurate,  neat proiects, 
reports, statistical
 253 3015 
REIKO'S TYPING SVC. 
Sunnyvale 
Selectric II. fast accurate, 
correct 
spelling  errors, Per 
Page
 
or Sourly cost Phone 738 
4558 
HAYMOND  AND TYSON 
SECRETARIAL  SERVICE F 
ast. accuratte prof typing 









 10 30 
p m weekdays 
and  all day 
Saturdays
 



































 All fOr 
mats 
Deadlines guaranteed  
Neat. accurate
 So San Jose 
Kathie. 578 1216 
JANE'S  
































 and accurate,  
reasonable rates Located 
in So 
San Jose 




 Quaid, fast 
turn 
around. friendly 




















typing SI 75 
per double spaced page 20 Yr. 
.per





















typing  and editing of 
term 
papers, reports and 
resumes










theses, reports, dissertations 
App SJSU Grad
 Stud IBM 
Sei 
II So San  Jose/Blossom
 Valley 
Janet 127 9525 
CAMBRIAN/LOS GATOS 
Experienced typist All formats
 
IBM 
correcting  Selextric ill 
Choice












Call  pat 
in Si 
















 Romance, I'm 
friendly M. 27. looking for my 
fair Lady 225 WO after 8 
ATTENTION 
CRUNCH  Hey blur 
eyes,  













 is into 
exercise  send photo 
and some Into about
 yourself to 
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 of Business honored J. Sidney Webb 
as its Distinguished Executive for 1981-82. Webb,
 an SJSU 
alumnus, currently serves as vice chairman of the 
board  
at TRW. 
Webb spent last Thursday
 meeting students and 
faculty
 at several events scheduled 
throughout
 the day. 
At
 a 9:30 a.m. coffee reception, an 11 
a.m,  informal 
meeting with 




 Webb fielded questions on 
topics
 
ranging from how to get
 ahead in business to Webb's 
own 
philosophy on achieving
 business success. 
Webb summed up his 
own success as a combination of 
luck and timing.  
"Given a choice between 
luck  and ability, I think I had 
a lot of 
luck,"  Webb said. 
Webb was 
presented with a plaque citing his 
award  at 
a luncheon hosted by 
School
 of Business Dean 
Marshall
 J. 
Burak. It was attended by 
members  of the Executive 
Council of Business
 Students, an organization
 comprised 
of 
presidents  or elected 
representatives  from clubs and
 
student organizations
 in the school. 
Besides filling the vice 
chairmanship at TRW, 
Webb  
is president of the 
TRW -Fujitsu Company
 and a director 
of the May Co., a Southern




SJSU,  Webb is a member of 
the  President's 
Council, an advisory group 
to President Gail Fullerton. 
J. Sidney Webb,
 a SJSU alumnus 
and  current vice 
chairman
 of the board of 
TRW,
 spoke to students 
and
 faculty in the 
School  of Business 
last week. 
Webb 
was  honored by 
the  School of 
Business  as 
its Distinguished
 Executive for 1 98 1 




























'81 at 7 
























and  San 
Jose's 
Four 
Winds  Drum Group.
 




















Hills of South 
Dakota  









supplies  is 









































the SJSU Native 
American 
Club, the Peace 
Center and 
the San Jose 
Indian 
Center,  along with 
concerned
 students, have 
made the drive a success, 
Leventhal said. 
The concert per-




who have donated 
their time to help the 
people of the
 Black Hills 
and Big Mountain, 
Leventhal
 said. 
The issues behind the 
struggle involve the
 U.S. 
government's taking back 
Indian 
lands after signing 
treaties and then com-
pensating them with tracts 
of land long ago deter-
mined to be "worthless." 
But with an increased 
energy demand and 
discoveries of now valuable 
raw materials,




 for development of 
the 
"worthless  land," 
according to Leventhal. 
The 
goal
 of the airlift is 







































































































Movement. The occupied 
camps are in remote areas 
under U.S. Forest Service 
jurisdiction, far removed 
from the nearest 
roads.
 
Donations for Airlift 
'81, destined for parachute 
delivery to Native 
Americans are once again 
piling  up, according to 
Leventhal, who has 
already 
delivered one 
truckload of food and 
supplies to DQ University 
in Davis. 
Airlift still will be 
collecting warm clothes, 
food, medicines, tools and 
money Leventhal said. A 
fund established through a 
local bank has already 





Admission to the 
benefit concert featuring 
Floyd  Westerman, veteran 
country western and folk 
performer, will be $5 at the 
door and $4 with a 
donation
 
of canned food, blanket 
or 
piece of warm clothing. 





 by Dave Hat 
Weather 
Rain  and showers will 
persist  throughout the 
day.  
Overnight
 lows will be in the 
mid -50s. Highs today
 will 
be in the low 
60s. There will be 




This  forecast is 





 S,4mee ne 
Sandwiches




Mon. -Sat. 10:30-10:00 












NOW ONLY 111 
Get those old boards 
back
 in shape so they'll 
be ready




































A concert featuring 
original 
works  by SJSU 
students
 is being 
sponsored 
by the 








mission is free. For more 
information  call 
277-2905.  
Donald 







 at 1:30  
p.m. today 
in
 the Old 
Science Building, 
room  253. 
Call  Patrick 
Hamill
 at 277-
2949 for more 
information. 
   
EOP students should 
contact EOP counselors 
regarding
 spring 1982 
classes. Registration 
deadline is Friday, Dec. 4. 
Call 277-3634 or 
come to 
Sweeney 
Hall, room 210, 
for
 an appointment. 
   
MEChA  will meet 
at
 5 














 from page 1 
"The  students are by 
and large
 not educated," 
Mahdik said. "I can't say 
that  enough." 
Rolland 
agreed to a 
point. "The students
 are 
novices, but I can't believe 
students weren't getting 
something out 
of
 it," he 
said.
 
Mahdik said when he 
read the article on the 
program
 board's trip he 
felt 
obigated




 up a can of 
worms."
 
"The facts are the 
facts," Mahdik
 said. "We 
have nothing
 to lose, we 
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tonight  in 
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p.m. 
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MOUNTING  NOW WITH 
11 
LOCATIONS
 
TO
 SERVE
 
You.  
 
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